
                  used to protect the concrete lid and provide a durable wearing surface.  Sikadur 22 Lo 
Mod is a 100% solids, moisture-tolerant, epoxy resin binder. For this project, a custom blend of sand was chosen as the broadcast 
medium into the binder for both aesthetics and because the top surface would now serve as public tennis courts.



Contact Sika at:
Phone: 1-800-933-SIKA (Nationwide)
Internet: www.sikaconstruction.com

Sika Corporation                                                 
201 Polito Avenue         
Lyndhurst, NJ  07071
Phone:  800-933-7452  
Fax:  201-933-7326     

Anti-Corrosion Primer and Bonding Bridge
Sika Armatec® 110 EpoCem® - protects rebar in areas of inade-
quate cover.

High-Performance Repair Mortars
SikaTop® PLUS - two-component, polymer modified mortar contain-
ing Sika FerroGard 901 corrosion-inhibitor.
Sikacem mortars are machine-applied by dry-spray equipment for
large scale repairs.

Problem Joints/Cracks Sealing System
Sikadur® Combiflex® - a unique strip and seal system used to seal
problem joints and cracks, even those undergoing extreme move-
ment. 

Hard Wearing Epoxy Overlay
Sikadur® 22 Lo-Mod epoxy resin will provide decorative hard
wearing, slip resistant, overlay systems for balconies not requiring
a crack bridge membrane.

Joint Sealing
Sikaflex®, High Performance Sealants - are premium-grade polyurethane joint sealants that are
fully compatible with Sika’s concrete repair systems.

Anti-Carbonation Coatings
Sikagard® 550W and 670W - protect concrete facades from the damaging effects of carbon diox-
ide (carbonation), water and pollutants.  Either crack-bridging (550W) or rigid (670W), both are
high-performance protection coatings, available in a variety of decorative colors.

Epoxy Injection and Bonding
Sikadur® - epoxy resins help restore structural integrity by injection into cracks and voids.  The
most comprehensive range of epoxy products for structural bonding and grouting.

Structural Strengthening Systems CFRP
Sika CarboDur® - a proven system of external strengthening using epoxy-bonded Carbon Fiber
Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) laminate strips.  Stronger than steel, yet lightweight and non-corro-
sive, this system can solve unique strengthening problems in a variety of concrete structures.

SikaWrap® - Carbon and Glass Fiber Fabrics wrap around  concrete  and masonry structures for
repair and strengthening.

Sika’s System approach to Concrete Repair and Protection

SIKA...INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR A CONCRETE WORLDSM

Sika Mexicana S.A. de C.V.
Carretera Libre Celaya Km. 8.5
Corregidora, Queretaro
C.P. 76920 A.P. 136
Phone:  52 42 25 0122
Fax: 52 42 25 0537

Sika Canada, Inc.
601 Delmar Avenue
Point Claire, Quebec H9R4A9
Phone:  514-697-2610
Fax:  514-694-2792


